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Samantha Hamilton
connects with her guides
from the other side for
psychic insights on Amanda

CELEBRITY PREDICTIONS FOR
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he energy of last year gave Amanda the
gift of communication, putting herself out
there and making a determined stance to
get her career moving forward. On an
emotional level she will keep things under
wraps and her cards will be kept close to her
chest, not really allowing the media to bring
her down.
Secretly she is healing from old wounds and
much that has been said about her in a
negative fashion but yet her style dictates
coolness, a sharp mind and level headedness.
She is idylesitic and very positive, being a
typical Aquarius she does have originality, she is
not shy in any manner of the word. She is
positive and optimistic even when life can seem
difficult and this is the stamp she will make on
the world. She must have a free rein to do
whatever is expected of her and definitely
doesn’t like to be controlled. This is something
she has come to learn about herself over the
past few years. She is an extraordinary person
and this has not come into full bloom yet. A
ruthless domineering personality is how she
may have been portayed in the past, but if you
look beneath the thin veil she is the girlfriend
who can lift you out of your misery and make a
positive influence on ones attitude.

Amanda Holden’s Karma
Her karma is one of creativity, she is very
sensitive with a strong imagination, very
emotional and puts her heart , soul and body
into her work and appearance. She is
hardworking and determined to build for the
future and will not stop for anything. She has
strong personal magnetism especially when it
comes to pulling in the opposite sex. In
knowing this she will not settle for anything
less than perfection. She has come into the
universe to have the influence and the ability to
influence others and be inspirational to the
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